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An article published in late Sep-

i tember in the Wall Street Journal

concerning defense budget cuts,

tightening competition within

America's defense industry and

demands for dramatically increased

product reliability makes me want to way, "See, I told you so."

It's been a source of concern I've shared in a series of

these columns over the past year

The article states that defense contractors are "aggressively

trimming their costs and preparing for leaner Pentagon

spending ahead."

It cites Pratt & Whitney's reduction of supervisory staff 10

percent, shortened delivery time and greatly reduced scrapped

parts and waste. The article reports overhead cost reduc-

tions of 25 percent by Boeing Company and a resulting gain

of six recent contracts. It also points to General Dynamics'

hopes to chop a whopping 40 percent off its costs.

The views I have expressed on this subject are not unlike

those of John Brizendine, president of Lockheed's aeronau-

tical systems group.

"We see a different Department of Defense business

environment over the next 10 years, and we'd better adapt

to it or fade away."

Air Force Brig. General Frank Goodell, addressing the

country's biggest aerospace defense companies, states
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that "reliability and maintainability are new cornerstones of

combat capabilities.

"From now on, contractors must start bidding accordingly.

Reliability and maintainability must be equal to cost,

schedule and performance. That means the product must

work repeatedly without breaking down."

This kind of language and the challenge it offers is

familiar territory for Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical.

These are precisely the goals of our On-Trac '87 cost

reduction program: reduced costs and product reliability.

The result of achieving those goals will help us develop and

maintain the aggressively competitive presence we seek in

our markets.

Key to the success of this program, however, is the positive

attitude and example we all must enforce as a daily work

habit. We have implemented a number of items identified in

our program that was begun early this year Others will

soon follow.

The program focuses on a common objective: reduced

costs, which, in turn, help make us more competitive. As a

process of working toward that goal, our disciplines in

responding to demands for "products that work repeatedly

without breaking down" will sharpen.

These very same disciplines will help us develop capabil-

ities for thinking and working smarter than our competition

in a market that grows tougher by the day
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About Our Cover—The shape of things to come at TRA stands

out in photo of templates that await assembly into modules for

C-17 main landing gear wheel pod master models. TRA is

under contract to McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company to

supply master models, using 162 templates, each weighing ap-

proximately 400 pounds. Cincinnati Milacron CNC profiler with

90-foot bed is used to mill one-quarter inch aluminum sheets

into contoured templates. Requirement is viewed as a "break-

through" for TRA on C-17 program.
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state Awards Computer IVaining Contract to TRi
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is

under contract to the California

State Employment Training Panel

this month to conduct formal train-

ing of employees here in the use

of personal computers.

TRA Human Resources Vice

President Ken Carson said the

contract covers a period of two

years in which 242 employees are

to be enrolled in the program.

Three classrooms are to be

created on the second floor of

Building 146 adjacent to the Gold

Room conference room. Formal

one-half day training courses are

included in a curriculum that calls

for a minimum of 132 hours of

study and 96 hours more of on-

the-job training.

The total course will involve

six to eight weeks of classroom

instruction, according to Human
Resources Director Bob Gresham.

He said the instruction will be

offered at no cost to employees

and that all training will be con-

ducted on site.

Eligible for instruction are active

employees whose work require-

ments and performance qualities

will be enhanced through use of

computers.

Gresham noted that Virginia

Lodge, a consultant previously

engaged by TRA to conduct var-

CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, The Boy and the Man statue dedica-

tion Sept. 24 at San Diego Aerospace IVIuseum was witnessed

by TRA's Hudson Dral<e (left) and Teledyne, Inc. President and

Chief Executive Officer, Dr. George A. Roberts. Ceremony marked

60th anniversary of Lindbergh return to San Diego following 1 927

solo flight across Atlantic in Ryan Spirit of St. Lou/s. Statue is to be

permanently displayed at Lindbergh Field International Airport.
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ious computer training programs

within the company over the past

year, has been hired as train-

ing administrator for the new
program. He said that a staff

of instructors will be added to con-

duct classes.

Gresham said that, "adding

computer literacy in a relatively

short period of time for as many
as 242 employees can't help but

create a favorable impact on this

company and its capabilities."

He termed it a "win-win" situa-

tion in which everyone involved will

gain from the experience.

The new contract is the sec-

ond one issued to TRA by the

Employment Training Panel. It

is also the first of its kind to

be awarded to a Teledyne Indus-

tries, Inc. company, according to

Gresham.
An earlier contract had been

awarded to TRA to train newly

hired employees as aircraft as-

semblers and fabrication techni-

cians. Graduates of the six-week

course were assigned primarily to

Apache manufacturing and as-

sembly operations.

Detailed information on enroll-

ment, trainee eligibility, class sched-

ules and related activity will be

distributed through supervisors as

it becomes available.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC photographer Karen Kasmauski fo-

cuses in on Firebee assembly work performed by Phyllis

Gaines as part of coverage to be included in magazine's San

Diego County edition next September. Kasmauski and assis-

tant included Apache operations in photo coverages that

represent area's aerospace-aircraft manufacturing sectors.

r-'Why I Like My Job!'-
Note: Sam Orosco is a lab-

oratory technician assigned to

the Engingeering Composites

and Development Laboratory.

"In my 21 years

with the company,

I've seen and been

a part of a wide

range of technol-

ogy advances. As
much as anything

else, I think this is

why I like my job.

"I'm able to de-

velop new con-

cepts in the fabrica-

tion of composites

and work with new
methods of application. It's not

just a production job. I'm able

to use my own skills and talents

in helping develop new tech-

nologies for our operations.

"I may not have the final

word, but am granted the op-

portunity to contribute to my
company's capa-

bilities. It's reward-

ing to me to de-

velop an idea and

see it become an

actual part of our

operations.

"It always has

been and contin-

ues to be a plea-

sure to work for

Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical."

J, 0/t.OoC<r

SAM OROSCO

O



m- About Out People t
James Returns

To Head TR

A

Procurement
Curt James, a former man-

ager at Teledyne Ryan Aeronau-

tical and for the past seven years

the head of procurement at Tele-

dyne Ryan Electronics, has been

appointed Director of Procure-

ment here.

TRA Senior Vice President Bill

Cassidy announced James' ap-

pointment October 12. He said

that Sam Special, who has served

as interim director of the TRA
Procurement department, will re-

main in the organization, report-

ing to James.

In an earlier announcement,

Cassidy named Ron Cotton to re-

sponsibilities as Director of Fab-

rication Operations. He will be

reporting to Vice President Rodger

Hoover (Manufacturing).

Don Stafford has assumed re-

sponsibilities as Manager, Auto-

matic Equipment Fastening Op-
erations; J. Q. Adams holds new
duties as Manager, LOSA and

Modification Operations; Don Ca-

millo is newly appointed head of

all second shift operations; and

Rich Ebel was named Manager of

TRAM operations.

Frank Henderson has joined

the company, assigned as Man-

ager of Apache Assembly and

E. A. Nelson was promoted in

September to Factory Manager
responsibilities.

30 YEARS IN TIME

TRA gardener Ed Rose beams
with smile of appreciation for

timepiece presented by TRA
president l-iudson Drake this

month in recognition for

30-year service as a contract

employee. "The company has

never looked better!" claimed

Ed, following three-year land-

scape enhancement plan in

patio area and alleyway flank-

ing Building 100.

Vern Yoshioka Cited For Community Work
TRA aeronautical engineer Vern

Yoshioka holds an award for Ex-

traordinary Commitment to Com-
munity Life this month, presented

by San Diego County's Union of

Pan Asian Communities.

The award gives recognition to

Yoshioka for his 14-year member-

ship on the organization's board of

directors. In that span of time,

UPAC's activities have expanded
from human care services into

broad ranged programs through-

out the county, Vern noted.

Yoshioka is a 25-year TRA em-
ployee who was graduated from

MIT and served as chairman of the

local group from 1973 to 1976.

Yoshioka's civic involvement in-

cludes service as President of

the Japanese American Citizens

League and National Vice President

of that organization from 1980 to

1983. He also served for six years

with the San Diego Noise Abate-

ment Control Board as chairman.

VERN YOSHIOKA

45 YEAR'S SERVICE produced formal recognition this month for

Dorothy Prince, executive secretary. Business Development. TRA
Vice President Tony Richards offers his congratulations during

"surprise" fete that included good wishes by some 50 employees.

o

After Retirement, What?
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's second pre-retirement

seminar concludes in early November following a five-

week program aimed at helping ease employees across

the threshold into post-career life styles.

The current program, offered in cooperation with

Home Savings of America by TRA Employee Benefits,

is being presented in response to the success of an

earlier program.

The free seminar, divided into weekly, two-hour ses-

sions, is being held after work in the Gold Room. Finan-

cial planning and a broad range of social-economic

topics are included in the course.

Questions concerning a future presentation may be

directed to the Employee Benefits office, Ext. 1004.
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Employee Recreation
; By TINA CURTISS

;

RUSHING THE SEASON? . . . Christmas is the topic in these pre-

Thanksgiving days. First up: TRA's gala Christmas party, Saturday,

Dec. 12 at the Sheraton Harbor Island (formerly Sheraton East) is

the location. Parking at TRA adjacent to

Gate 7 with shuttle bus service to and from

party adds convenience to the package.

And there's something special: Overnight

reservations at hotel for $65 for those not

wishing to drive home at the close of

festivities at 1:00 a.m. Sunday Warning:

Make reservations now by calling 291-2900

. . . Christmas gift suggestions: Our
Employee Store will offer greeting cards,

gift boxes and wrapping services to help

ease your shopping burdens. Our shelves

are already bulging with 20 white teddy

bears at $7.50 each (they won't last long). Teledyne Waterpik has

released its special Christmas sale prices for gift items. Orders

must be placed ASAP to ensure delivery by Christmas. But prices

remain in effect through January 28, 1988 INPUT NEEDED . . .

United Artists theater tickets at $3 each are being considered. Is

that a bargain or what! Let's get your reaction and we'll move
ahead on this.

Service Anniversaries
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Mil nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

45 YEARS
Dorothy Prince

35 YEARS
C. G. Faulkner

J. H. Muse

J. R. Panowitz

20 YEARS
J. L Captain

5 YEARS

C. R. Aguilar

R. J. Ashmore

R. C. Chatterson

H. A. Daigle

B. D. De Necochea

M. A. Rivera

15TH ANNIVERSARY of TRA President Hudson B. Drake was
formally observed last month with presentation of service

award by Bill Rutherford (far right). Witnessing presentation

(from left) were Roy Fields and Rolf Wyer.

NEW RACKS for TRA Employee Benefits literature in BIdg. 100

provide Information on nearly all aspects of employee interests.

Pam Bogner stuffs racks with new stocks of information. And
if more's needed, she invites employees to step inside her office,

immediately to the right of racks, for personalized service!

SDSU Interns Assigned
San Diego State University seniors Ken Apperson (above left) and

Dave Tanaka have joined Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical as intern

employees assigned to Public Relations for work on video projects.

Both are telecommunications majors.

They will eventually replace interns Bob Jordan and Jack Garrett,

also from SDSU, who this year earned their masters degrees. Jor-

dan and Garrett wrote and produced TRA employee orientation

presentations in video that are in current use and have been en-

gaged over the past year in establishing a video production facility.
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Apache Deploys For Maneuvers In Germany
The U.S. Army/McDonnell Doug-

las AH-64A Apache attack helicop-

ter participating for the first time in

European training exercises, flew

more than 680 hours, mostly at

night, in support of the recent

NATO "Certain Strike" operation

in Germany.

Two battalions of the AH-64A

Apache
Update

Apaches participated in the ma-
neuvers, part of the important an-

nual Return of Forces to Germany
(REFORGER) exercises.

Some 40 Apaches took part in

the exercises, flying close-in bat-

tle support and deep strike exer-

cises behind simulated enemy
lines, supporting NATO nation's

ground and armored forces.

"Reports back from REFORGER
on the AH-64S are extremely posi-

tive,'" said Colonel Curtis J. Her-

rick, Jr, AH-64A program manager
for the Army

"Our units were deployed to

Germany without any previous

European training, other than an
orientation flight, and flew in sim-

ulated combat exercises. Col. Mer-

rick said. "They performed well,

working largely at night, exploit-

ing their night mission capability,"

he said.

Apaches used in the operation

Army Seeks 221 More Apaches

APACHE ON MANEUVERS— Army's first overseas deployment was to West Germany for NATO exercisa

maintained a better than 90 percent

availability rate, Army reports show.

The two U.S. AH-64A units par-

ticipating in Certain Strike were the

1st and 2nd Squadrons, 6th Cal-

vary Brigade (Air Combat), based
at Fort Hood, Texas. Following the

REFORGER exercises, the 1st of

the 6th flew to Bremerhaven for

return to the U.S.

The other Apache unit, the 2nd
of the 6th, deployed to lllesheim,

Germany to become the first AH-
64A unit to be based in Europe.

Speaking of Safety . .

.

By RON DUKE :

It wasn't particularly surprising to learn recently that more than 100,000

on-the-job injuries are registered yearly through improper use of hand
tools. There'd be many more than that if off-the-job injuries were included.

At TRA, you know that the company bears

responsibility for plant safety and equipment
used. You also know that we can only create

the safe working environment, outline rules

and procedures for use of equipment. In the

final analysis, individuals using the tools and
equipment are in control of their safe use.

Your share of this responsibility is particularly

great with hand tools because the way you use
them is completely up to you.

There is a wide range of rules and practices

that are mandatory; but for each and every rule,

there's always that individual who'll figure he's

excluded. Several of those basic rules include: Select the right tool for

the task at hand. Keep your tools in good condition. Use your tools in

a prescribed safety manner
Examining the subject even more closely the use of hand tools

starts with making sure that they're in good condition. If a hammer
handle shows even the smallest split, replace the handle. Replace also

wrenches with worn jaws. And so on down the line.

Remember this: Good workmen and good tools go together Safe use
of hand tools is guided by the rules.

The U.S. Army is tentatively

planning a new procurement ob-

jective that will increase the

Apache buy to 814 aircraft, repre-

senting an increase of 221 units

over its previous plan, in late 1986,

to buy out at 593 aircraft.

This plan awaits the outcome of

congressional action on the Fiscal

1989 budget request for submis-

sion to the Congress in early 1988,

according to sources at McDonnell

Douglas Helicopter Company
Factors that help the Apache

cause include the helicopter's op-

erational record and its favorable

unit cost status. Overall, the

Apache field performance is ex-

cellent and so is the outlook for

extended Apache production in

the 1990s, it was disclosed.

Meanwhile, the fifth U.S. Army
AH-64 Apache attack helicopter

unit to be fielded is nearing com-
pletion of its operational training.

The sixth unit— the first Apache
battalion from a post other than

Fort Hood— starts training in

November
Also disclosed in an Oct. 12

news release is a program to

integrate the Stinger air-to-air

missile into the AH-64 weapons
system. It was termed a "first

step in equipping the Apache for

air-to-air defense combat capa-

bility," according to McDonnell

Douglas officials.

TRA APACHE LINE was focal point of National Geographic
magazine coverage this month. Photographer (at upper right)

covered Firebee and Apache operations for article to be
published on San Diego County next September.
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TRA Wins 'BreakthrouglV C-17 Cargo Plane Work Order

C-17 LANDING GEAR wind tunnel test adjustments are made
by McDonnell Douglas technician on 1 /20th scale model of Air

Force cargo plane scheduled for first flight in 1989. Under con-

tract to McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company, Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical is building master models for landing gear pods.

Requiremeents for C-17 cargo

plane master models for the four-

engine transport's main landing

gear whieel pods hiave been placed

with Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

by McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company (MDHC) according to

TRA Senior Vice President Bill

Cassidy

He termed the contract award to

this company "of major signifi-

cance" and expressed confidence

that this initial requirement will lead

to additional work.

C-17 Subcontract Program Man-

ager Bob Clark reported that work

on the C-17 program is "moving

ahead very smoothly" with three

shifts working seven days weekly

Under terms of the contract,

TRA is building master models for

the C-17 main landing gear pods

that will house 12 wheels. The
master models require sheet alu-

minum to be milled into templates.

Milled from VM inch thick "tables"

of aluminum measuring 62 feet

long and 30 feet wide.

A C-17 program staff has been

created that includes, in addition

to Clark, Sue Agin, contract ad-

ministrator; John Urone, pricing

analyst; BobStenavich, manufac-

turing engineering; Bob Nitz, plans

and control; Gary Rennilson, doc-

umentation; and Herb Jeckel, proj-

ect tool follow-up.

Clark said that the existing re-

quirement by MDHC gives TRA

C-17 WHEEL POD templates for master models
from which tools will be fabricated stand up-

right on IVi inch metal "table" that measures
more than 62 feet long and 30 feet wide.

Seventy-five templates are to be assembled
on one side and 87 on another. Each module
weighs 400 pounds. Tools will be fabricated

from the master models.

the opportunity "to be viewed fa-

vorably as a bidder by MDHC as

well as Douglas Aircraft Company
for C-17 work. He said that services

and support for tool design and

fabrication requirements are yet

to be awarded and that TRA must

bid on each task on a competi-

tive basis.

Key to that competition will

be the demonstrated response

in areas of on-budget and on-

schedule performance, Clark em-
phasized.

He said that all tooling dis-

ciplines as well as those in ma-

chining are currently involved in

the existing C-17 work and that

relationships between TRA and

MDHC are "strong" as a result

of the company's Apache AH-64
performance.

"We've demonstrated very im-

pressively our capabilities to re-

spond to customer standards in

budget controls, product reliabili-

ty as well as delivery schedules.

The C-17 program gives us an op-

portunity to further strengthen our

relationships," Clark noted.

He said the C-17 is the kind of

a program that offers business

opportunities at major levels well

into the decade of the 1990s and

beyond.

McDonnell Douglas is the prime

supplier for the C-17 to the Air

Force. Two hundred and ten air-

craft are to be delivered by the

year 2000.

Full-scale development was is-

sued by the Department of De-

fense in December 1985 under a

contract that totals $3,387 billion.

The U.S. Air Force Production

Readiness Review Team reports

that McDonnell Douglas is making

satisfactory progress in initiating

the transition to production on the

new C-17 military airlifter

The report came following a

nine-day review conducted by a

75-member Air Force team at the

Douglas Aircraft Company division

in Long Beach.

The review was the first of five

comprehensive production readi-

ness reviews that will be con-

ducted on the C-17 program prior

to entering full-rate production

in the 1990s.

Assembly of the first test air-

craft is scheduled to begin in 1987,

with the first flight scheduled in

early 1990.

The C-17 is designed to carry

cargo, troops and large military

combat equipment directly from

the United States to small, aus-

tere airfields located near over-

seas battle zones.
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FLIGHTIEST DIRECTOR Gene Motter heads

up seven-man TRA staff of flight test spe-

cialists headquartered at Shangri La air

facility, Holtville. WWII Navy Installation Is

145 miles from San Diego.

INSTRUMENTATION technician Gene DItler

tests wiring continuity In Model 410, sheltered

by canopy screen rigged between two vans.

In remote isolation from city life, an eight-man

team of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical flight test

specialists, using mobile support vans, ingenuity

and improvisation as key elements, is helping

develop a new product line at Holtville, Calif.—

A site that soon will be known as . . .

TRA photos by

DAVE GOSSETT

H
Model 410's

OLTVILLE, Calif.— Preliminaries leading

the way for test flights of Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical's new Model 410 Unmanned Aerial

Vehicle are under way here this month in the

Imperial Valley 145 miles southeast of downtown

San Diego.

A rickety, wooden flight control tower stands

59 feet above sea level, overlooking two 6,000

foot concrete runways on what once served as

a teeming World War II Navy air facility

The site named "Shangri La" is located

minutes from Holtville, a farming community of

5,000 population. It also is, in the view of TRA
Flight Test Director Gene Motter, "made to order

for what we have in mind." Withastaff of seven

engineers and technicians operating from

mobile vans, the flight test team needs the isola-

tion provided by this site for a rigorous schedule

of operations that lie ahead.

Included in the off-site team is Mike Webber,

a career Air Force officer serving as logistics

engineer, Steve Neu and Dick Wilkens, sys-

tems engineers. Chuck Davis, instrumenta-

tion engineer and Gene Ditler, instrumentation

technician.

Senior mechanic Dick March and Al Sindilar,

systems mechanic, round out the test flight crew.

Guiding its operations from San Diego is

Model 410 Program Director Alan Barnebey and

project engineer Douglas Fronius.

In the weeks since arrival, Motter'steam has

been engaged in preliminaries that pave the

way for test flights. Low and high speed taxi

testing, flight tests of Model 410's avionics and
electronics components by support aircraft,

systems integration testing plus wide-ranging

other requirements must be completed before

the milestone "first flight" now scheduled some
time in mid to late November, according to

Barnebey

Veteran 30-year TRA employee Motter, whose
field service and support assignments include

Firebee operations in Canada, RPV develop-

mental operations in Thailand, Vietnam and

South Korea as well as other locations and

program assignments, views the Model 410 pro-

gram as a "refreshing experience.

"We don't talk about it. But those on this

project know that we're a part of something

new. Model 410's success as a new product will

evolve as a result of our contributions. It takes

a lot of experience and expertise and a broad

range of versatile skills.

"Plus all that, we're experts at improvision

and ingenuity, something that all off-site opera-

tions require!"

From concept to the start of flight testing.

Model 410 has evolved under the direction of

TRA Senior Vice President Darrell A. Cole, re-

sponsible for engineering and business devel-

opment. Also in Its program management is

Charlie Martin, director of Advance Systems.

Cole told of 'exhaustive design studies and
analyses' and discussions with potential cus-

tomers 'throughout the world' in which re-

quirements were identified and performance

capabilities were incorporated in Model 4lO's

design and fabrication over the past year

Aviation Week & Space Technology magazine,

one of the world's leading aviation-aerospace



MODEL 410 Unmanned Aerial Vehicle is engaged in flight tests at Holtville, Calif.

Shangri La
publications, introduced tlie Model 410 to its

readers Oct. 12, detailing its design features and
performance capabilities.

Key to those capabilities is the minimal op-

erational and life cycle costs of the new un-

manned aerial vehicle system.

With its 31 -foot wingspan and 1,600 pound
gross takeoff weight, the Model 410 is designed

to perform a variety of long-endurance missions

that range from photo reconnaissance and elec-

tronic countermeasures to the collection of com-

munications and electronic intelligence data.

The twin-tailed, pusher-prop configured air-

craft is constructed of fiberglass sandwich com-

posite with landing supports fabricated from

graphite epoxy. The semi-monocoque aircraft

is capable of remaining on station for up to

three days, depending on its payload and mis-

sion requirements.

A 24 cubic foot sensor bay is located in the

forward section of the fuselage with avionics and
electronics in the nose where some additional

sensor equipment can be installed.

Capable of all-weather, day or night perfor-

mance, the Model 410 uses its tricycle landing

gear for short takeoff and landing operations.

Long range and endurance capabilities en-

able the aircraft to stage operations from rear

areas, fly to the mission area to remain on
station for prolonged periods and return on

completion of their assignments.

Up to eight aircraft can be operated from a

single control center located on land, aboard

ships at sea or from other aircraft. It features

autonomous navigation and preprogrammable

or in-flight reprogrammable control as well as

man-in-the-loop operations.

Some of the primary missions the Model 410

has been designed to perform include day or

night surveillance of border areas and coastal

patrol over international waters to monitor on-

shore electronic and communications activities.

It can also provide continuous surveillance over

a specific region by flying a racetrack pattern.

In all, scores of military and civil type missions

have been identified as Model 410 performance

capabilities, according to Cole.

The Model 410 concept evolved from anal-

yses, design trade studies and comprehensive

evaluations of requirements identified over the

past year in which it was determined that cost-

affordable responses to unmanned aircraft re-

quirements do not exist.

Because of design features in the Model 410,

Cole believes mission requirements of a broadly

diverse nature can be successfully combined

at affordable costs.

MODEL 410 Program Director Alan Barnebey,

based in San Diego, is assisting with off-

site operations (at right). Test team at left

is engaged in system checks during early

October, before start of slow and high speed

taxi tests due to follow.

TRA Model 410

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

Characteristics:

Wing Span 95 M (31.3 Ft)

Wing Area 7.6 Sq. M (81.6 Sq. Ft.)

Fuselage Length 6.6 M (21.67 Ft.)

Empty Weight 422 KG (929 Lbs.)

Fuel Weight 169 KG (371 Lbs.)

Payload Weight 726 KG (1600 Lbs.)

Note: Model 410 features folding wing

capabilities for transporting to and from

operating sites.



Respiratory Protection Tiraining Mandatory UnderL^w
Some QOTeledyne Ryan Aeronautical em-

ployees have completed four-hour respiratory

protection protection training courses since the

program was introduced here last July accord-

ing to Industrial Hygienist Walt Popiela.

He said that all employees must undergo
the training program in compliance with

federal OSHA regulations.

Currently classes are conducted three

to four times monthly, a pace that will be in-

creased to a monthly schedule next year

Covered in the training program are types of

breathing devices and protective equipment,

conditions under which they are used as well

as individual employee abilities in the use of

the equipment, it was pointed out by Popiela.

"Employees who must wear respirators as

a routine associated with their work must
follow strict procedures each time the equip-

ment is used," he explained.

Requirements for wearing respiration equip-

ment includes a limited physical examination

to ensure that the individual is capable of using

the respirator safely, it was noted.

Career Women Offer Views On Professional Success In Life
The bottom line in achieving

career goals still boils down to

hard work, preparation, setting

small, realistic goals and per-

servering.

These were the steps outlined

by a panel of five women employ-

ees whose service with Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical spans 91 years.

The panelists were featured Tues-

day Oct. 13 at a noon presentation

observing Women's Opportunity

Week (WOW).
Under the direction of Human Re-

sources Manager Cathy Jett, the

five-day program joined a nation-

wide observance of the annual

program that originated in San
Diego in 1978.

Panelists included Sue Agin, con-

tract specialist; Marion Fulton, ex-

ecutive secretary; Vicky Saculles,

senior chemist; Jean Wilson, Sub-

contracts manager; and Kris Valen-

tino, senior quality engineer

With 36 years of service. Sue
Agin recalled her start at TRA in

the shop and transfers to a variety

of tasks before an assignment

to Contracts in 1960. She told of

taking business courses to ad-

vance herself. "I really worked
hard, taking on as much as I could

bear. I asked for a job as a con-

WOW PANELISTS offered their views on professional success
as part of a five-day program observing Women's Opportunity
Week October 19-23. Participants included (from left) Kris Valen-

tino, Sue Agin, Marion Fulton, Vicky Saculles and Jean Wilson.

TRA observance joined those throughout America in promot-
ing the awareness of needs for women employee opportunities.

tract analyst in 1966 and got it."

Sue was the first women em-
ployee assigned to Contracts Ad-

ministration. "I experienced keen

disappointments along the way
But I just wouldn't give up!"

Marion Fulton told of her start

with TRA as a clerk and a series

of progressive assignments that

led ultimately to promotion to ex-

ec, secretarial responsibilities. She
said her goal for work was two and
one-half years back in 1966.

"I wanted to help put my hus-

band through college." Founder of

the Teledyne Ryan Secretary's As-

sociation, Marion recalled her early

frustrations as a new employee
over organizational complexities;

"not knowing to whom I could

turn for answers to questions on

policies and procedures" and gen-

eral information.

It was this interest that helped

her create the Secretary's Associa-

tion three years ago. Consistent

throughout her TRA career accord-

ing to Marion has been her ambi-

tions to "help unite employees and
bring them together as a cohesive

company resource."

Born and schooled in the Philip-

pines, senior chemist Vicky Saculles

told of her responsibilities as a

"wife, mother and career profes-

sional" and how she delayed her

career following graduation from

the University of the Philippines. "I

wanted to fulfill family responsibili-

ties first."

Internationally recognized for

her work in water reclamation

Vicky joined TRA in 1974, at a

time when there were very few

women in her profession. "My
presence in previous all-male

meetings changed the tone of

such meetings," she recalled.

Subcontracts Manager Jean Wil-

son, the company's first woman
to achieve that status, joined the

company in 1967 as a clerk, work-

ing her way progressively "up the

ladder" to her current position.

Acknowledging that she has "made
a lot of progress professionally at

TFiA," Jean noted her responsibili-

ties are "tied directly with helping

the company make a profit in its

operations. It's a pretty powerful

feeling," she noted.

Kris Valentino told of starting

15 years ago with a small job

as a machine operator and her

male counterparts being selected

for wage increases and promo-

tions— "based largely upon their

marital status and family obliga-

tions." She earned a journeyman
credential, a two-year college de-

gree and advanced professionally

as a process of growing experi-

ence and expertise.

After 18 months at TRA, she

supervises 20 employees, finding

"happiness in my responsibilities"

Key to her success, she said, "is

treating others with respect and

making the most of my assign-

ments. Life is what you make it!"

Included on the WOW commit-

tee were Sandy Dunkel, Sharon

Lieder, Kris Valentino, Marion

Fulton and Karen Shephard.
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President's Message

Dave Haltermann
TRMA President

The membership has exercised the right

to vote As noted in a special flyer mailed to

the membership, the results are an over-

whelming ratification of the revised bylaws.

These bylaws are the basic governing

document by which our chapter operates.

The revision is effective as of October
30,1987 and copies will be made available

to any member. I hope you'll take the time

and read them.

The Professional Development Commit-
tee has developed their schedules for

Learning Through Discussion, 1^; Line

Supervisor courses and the return of the

"Brown Bag Video Series." Information on
dates and times will be mailed as well as

posted.

In conjunction with Professional Devel-

opment our chapter has forwarded a check
to national headquarters in Dayton, Ohio to

help get the expansion of the educational

foundation off the ground. Our fair share,

according to active members, is $750™.
This is an investment in future educational

opportunities available to all active mem-
bers in our chapter.

A couple of changes have taken place on
the Board of Directors. Ron Duke has joined

the Membership Committee as Deputy Director.

Ron is a welcome addition and will help Jim
Pisciotta and his committee reach their goals

and objectives.

Gary Rennilson replaces Jean Cady as
Director of Publicity. Gary's background in

graphic arts and publicity will benefit the

chapters communication network. Gary's

extension is 1502.

Our Special Events Committee will be
guided by a very capable Mike Romo. Mike is

taking over a well organized committee with

planned events in work for the enjoyment of all

members. Mike can be reached at extension

1741.

Our American Enterprise Committee needs
volunteers. If you enjoy working with kids - our

future, be a volunteer and contact John McKe-
chnie at extension 5331 . Three of John's

Committees revolve around youth programs:
Junior Achievement, Hoby and Adopt-A-School.

All three are extremely worthwhile and an in-

vestment in our free Enterprise System.
I would like to thank the following chapter

members for volunteering and participating in

the "Round-Up", the National Management
Association's Convention Registration Commit-
tee. Herb Jackel, Al Phares, Ann Kolva, Lew
Smith, Royce Parish, Sheila Isaacs, Peggy
Pooler, Ethel Maricle and Mike Vessey. Thanks
also to Teledyne Ryan Electronics Management
Association and Margie Rioux, President.

Without their help our task would have been
much harder.

How to Keep Employees Working
Improving productivity and

sharpening competitive edge
means keeping employees
working—not just in attendance.

Management's job, says con-

sultant Andrew Sherwood, is "to

make sure that employees are

on the job and working"

The chairman and CEO of

Goodrich & Sherwood Com-
pany, a human resource man-
agement consulting firm, Sher-

wood offers these pointers:

Try to place people in

jobs allied with their lil<es and
abilities. Employees unhappy
doing work that doesn't suit them
rarely perform at optimum.

J Teach employees im-

proved job methods that

stress efficiency rather than
effort. Better methods mean
less effort and greater productiv-

ity—it's hard to stay on a hard

job.

IJ Keep working conditions
orderly and pleasant. Such
conditions facilitate turning in a
full day's work.

J Maintain a sufficient flow
of work and materials. Unless
there is something to work on
and with, not much work is going

to be done. A basic requirement

for a full day's work is to keep
everyone fully occupied.

_J Stress the importance of

the job and how each has a
direct influence on o verall effi-

ciency. Keep employees inter-

ested and involved in their work
to motivate them each day.

3 Keep in touch. The more
personal contact managers
maintain with employees the

more "on-the-job" time will result.

Article provided by Training

and Development Journal,

March 1987

IRMA

By Sheila Nicholson
TRMA Recording Secretary

The regular monthly Board
meeting was held October 1 in

the Operations Conference
Room. The meeting was called

to order at 4:33 p.m. Present as

a Ouorum were: D. Haltermann,

T Tebbetts, S. Nicholson, B.

Cribb. E. Maricle, G. Rennilson,

B Gresham, D. Bolger, L. Montali

and S. Bumm.
Written reports were submit-

ted and accepted as written by

members of the Board. Presi-

dent Haltermann discussed re-

ceipt of letters from National, and
noted that Ron Duke has been
appointed as Deputy Director of

Membership working with Jim

Pisciotta.

T. Tebbetts remarked on the

success of the last member ori-

entation and is looking forward to

conducting future orientations.

Minutes from previous Board
meetings were submitted and
approved as written. G. Ren-
nilson discussed various items

under consideration with the

Publicity Committee, i.e. "Ca-

sino Night" slated for 10/30/87,

articles for "The Source", the

TRMA Year Book and a Calen-

dar of Events.

B. Gresham will be attending

TRMA Board meetings as an
alternate for Nicki DeNecochea
until her return which is antici-

pated prior to TRA's end of year

shutdown. He informed the

Board that Nicki had given birth

to a son on September 15.

Hearty Congratulations from all

of us!!

The following items were dis-

cussed under New Business:

The committee for the NMA
Conference Registration has
been set and T. Tebbetts will be
the sole attendee for TRMA: and
it was suggested a committee be
formed for the purpose of count-

ing the ballots regarding the By-

Laws revisions.

D. Haltermann adjourned the

meeting at 5:44 p.m.
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Selling The New Constitution Was Far From Assured
Talk with any man or woman

on the street and most Ameri-

cans will tell you that the

constitution, signed by the dele-

gates to the Constitutional Con-
vention 200 years ago, became
effective upon the signing, how-

ever this was not the case.

The constitution had to be
ratified by nine of the thirteen

states. Delaware, Pennsylvania

and New Jersey were the only

states that ratified it in the year it

was signed - 1787, in Philadel-

phia.

The strongest opposition to

the constitution came from the

states of Massachusetts, New
York, Virginia and Rhode Island.

The contest for ratification was
waged in the press, the legisla-

ture and in conventions. There
were inpassioned arguments
from both sides.

The strongest presentation

was made to New York citizens

and copies of the articles were
published in newspapers
throughout the states. These
presentations were later pub-

lished in book form as the FED-
ERALIST PAPERS.

The writers of the Federalist

Papers were none other than

Alexander Hamilton, James

Madison and John Jay. They
wrote and published the articles

under the name "Publius."

The true name of the writers

were kept secret until 1804, al-

though the articles appeared in

New York Journals between
October, 1787 and April, 1788.

Alexander Hamilton revealed

the true names just before his

death in his infamous duel with

Aaron Burr.

source of Constitutional Law and
is regarded thusly by most law-

yers.

It has become one of the most
political documents and endures

as one of the masterpieces of

human reason. Its sustained

power is remarkable. The argu-

ments are in elevated, strong,

and sometimes eloquent lan-

guage, whick moves forward

with a mighty momentum that

AMERICANENTERPRISE

The Federalist Papers com-
prised a total of 85 articles. 51

were wirtten by Alexander Ha-

milton, 29 were written by James
Madison, and only 5 were written

by John Jay.

Though the "Publius" papers

were originally a series of cam-
paign pieces, they had an influ-

ence far beyond that of ratifica-

tion of the constitution. What was
this importance? The Supreme
Court of the United States cited

the Federalist Papers as a

sweeps everything before it.

In 1788, Georgia, Connecti-

cut and Massachusetts ratified

the constitution, along with Vir-

ginia and South Carolina. The
ninth state, New Hampshire,

meeting in convention, discov-

ered that a large number of dele-

gates were instructed to reject

the constitution and was post-

poned. Virginia, when it met in

convention, found the delegates

almost evenly divided about the

constitution. Finally, however,

after the final vote was taken,

Virginia voted 89 to 79 to ratify

and became the ninth state

making the constitution a reality.

New York's convention found
the Federalists out-numbered 2

to 1 . After more than a month of

convention meetings, New York

ratified by a vote of 30 to 27 and
became the 11th state to ratify.

North Carolina's convention

voted 184 to 84 to reject the

constitution until a second fed-

eral convention could be held to

adopt a Bill of Rights. North

Carolina did not ratify until 1 789.

five months after the eleven rati-

fying states voted George Wash-
ington as President.

The only remaining state not

ratifying the constitution was
little Rhode Island. Not until six

months after the United States

Senate passed a bill breaking off

all commercial relations with

Rhode Island did the rebellious

state finally ratify the constitution

by a delegate vote of 34 to 32.

James Madison, known as
the Father of the Constitution,

died quietly at breakfast in his

bed. He was eighty-five years

old. The Constitution of the

United States of America was
not quite forty-nine years old.

American Enterprise Committee

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE COMMITTEE
Director John McKechnie, American En-

terprise and Rick Hallahan, National

Youth Programs. (Not pictured—Stan

Bumm, Hoby Program & Soaring to Great-

ness Seminars, Mike Cannice and Frank

Grasso, Adopt-A-School Program).

It is a truism that you only receive from an

organization as much as you put into it.

Nothing could be more true when it is applied

to the National Management Association.

TRMA provides you with an opportunity to

participate in a professional business organi-

zation and to receive from it knowledge and
experience about our business. You also

receive the time to hone you skills and knowl-

edge and to actually manage. All of this helps

you to become a more valuable manager.

In the JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT AND
ADOPT-A-SCHOOLS programs you have
two opportunities to aid your community and
the youth of San Diego. You will also give

yourself the valuable experience to sharpen

management skills vital to your steady ad-

vancement.

The JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT program
that TRMA has participated in, and needs
you to help to continue, is PROJECT BUSI-
NESS. This program is an eight-to-twelve

week economic awareness program to sup-

plement an existing 8th/9th grade social

studies or economics class directed by a
trained, committed business person -YOU-

in concert with a classroom teacher. You will

be trained to give the one hour, one day a
week class and will be provided with all class

material. The students need you and the

practical knowledge you bring from the work
place.

In recent years an innovative program
called ADOPT-A-SCHOOL has been gain-

ing favor with the business community, the

armed services and professional organiza-

tions such as the Teledyne Ryan National

Management Association. We are forming a
committee of TRMA members to meet with

the principal and staff. The purpose will be to

establish projects of value to broaden the

education of the children and continue the

adoption process.

For additional information on these two

worthy programs of community service,

please contact the American Enterprise Di-

rector - John McKechnie x5331 or Rick Hal-

lahan X1223.

mMA
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You never get a second chance to make a good first impression Dave Haltermann
TRMA President

Ken Carson
Company Advisor

Terri Tebbetts,
Dave Haltermann

Editing

Gary Rennilson
Publicity Director &

Computer Aided - Production
& Design

Presswork
Reprographics

The Source is produced monlhly by the Teledyne
Ryan Aeronautical Management Association to"

' "; and promote the principles andinform, edm
ideals of sue
bership. Qi

rssful management within r

nes contributions and news items
and should be addressed to The

Who Said That?

1. "Either that wallpaper

goes, or I do."

2. "Most poeple my age are

dead. You could look it up."

3. "Put your trust in God, but,

mind you, keep the powder dry."

4. "A billion dollars doesn't go
as far as it used to."

5. "Even in the valley of the

shadow of death, two and two do
not make six."

6. "Just learn your lines and
don't bump into the furniture."

7. "I always sit next to a man
in a turban. You get photo-

graphed more."

8. "The airplane stays up be-

cause it doesn't have the time to

fall."

(Answers on page 14)

WELCOME

MEMBERS
Deborah Hildum

Factory Supervisor - Dept. 250

Mansoor Afshin

Industrial Engineer - Dept 51

5

Peter Carrig

Buyer - Dept. 400

Daniel Batkin

Industrial Engineer - Dept. 192

Bob Allen

Admin. Accountant - Dept. 195

Frank Henderson
Manager/Dept. 269 - Dept 509

Sam Special

fJlanager.'Procurement -

Dept. 400

Ben Uranga

Matenal Analyst - Dept 415
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When do workers make
good supervisors?

When they receive proper

management training, says

IVIyles E. Moore, president of a

consulting firm specializing in

productivity improvement.

Most supervisors come from

the work force they supervise

and, unless given manage-
ment training, supervisors

continue to identify more with

where they came from than

with where they are now.

Moore asserts that skill on the

job does not equate with skill in

motivating others to do that

job.

Article provided from Nation's

Business (I\/Iarch1987)

Calendar
of

Events

Oct. 30 - Casino Night—Ma-
rina Village 7;00p.m. to

12:00p.m.

Nov. 3 - Learning Through

Discussion - NMA Course

4:30 to 6:30p.m. Call Sharon

Ext. 4373 for details

Nov. 9 - Articles Due for

TRMA Source Newsletter!!

Nov. 10 - Learning Through

Discussion - NMA Course

4:30 to 6:30p.m.

Nov. 17 - Learning Through

Discussion - NMA Course

4:30 to 6:30p.m.

Nov. 19 - TRMA Membership
Dinner Meeting - Executive

Hotel 5:00p.m. to 8:30p.m.

Answers
from page 13

1

.

Oscar Wilde

2. Casey Stengel

3. Oliver Cromwell

4. J. Paul Getty

5. Leo Tolstoy

6. Spencer Tracy

7. Gore Vidal

8. Wilber Wright

TRSA Celebrates Third Anniversary
On September 25, 1984 the

Teledyne Ryan Secretaries As-

sociation (TRSA) was founded.

Marian Fulton, whose idea it was
to form this loosely-structured

group, continues to serve as its

Moderator. Originally, it was a bi-

monthly meeting of the secretar-

ies within the Operations Group
only. Gaining the support of

President Hudson Drake and his

executive management, how-

ever, it was extended to include

all secretaries and clerical assis-

tants within the company. The
purpose of the group was to

meet and exchange ideas to

improve job performance, keep

abreast of new company policies

and procedures, and further, to

assist the newer secretaries by

building on the experience of

those longer with the company.

What started in such a small

way has grown into an organiza-

tion which truly has benefited

both employee and company.

Lest anyone harbor the idea that

this is a fuddy-duddy, structured,

"meeting-come-to-order group,"

perish the thought. It is loosely-

structured (no bylaws, no offi-

cers, no dues, no election), but a

meeting of dynamic, "interested

in the world around them",

aware, and responsible thinking

individuals. TRSA is a vehicle by

which new company procedures

and policies are brought to the

attention of the people who are

going to be responsible for the

correct clerical implementation.

One of our accomplishments last

year was the publishing of the

Teledyne Ryan Secretary's

Manual, written and edited by Lu

Johnson and Barbara West, a

valuable tool for each depart-

mental secretary.

To indroduce new policies

and procedures, TRSA has had

many speakers from the various

company departments during

the years. We've heard from

Safety, Security, Hazardous
Materials. Personnel, Benefits,

Insurance, Accounting, Com-
puter Systems, etc., all supply-

ing us with valuable insight into

the workings of their organiza-

tions.

We are meaningfully aware of

the impact our company has on

the community, and have found

various service organizations

very willing to share their infor-

mation with us. We've had a

representative from the San
Diego Health Department to

speak on AIDS awareness, an

officer from the Drug Enforce-

ment Agency to speak on drug

abuse in the workplace. Dr.

Donn O'Neill from Sharp Pre-

ventive Medicine Center spoke

on Stress and its Management,
and Dr. Judith Enns spoke on

Communication in the

Workplace. We've also had rep-

resentatives from the Armed
Services' YMCA explaining the

needs of service families and

from the United Way and other

charitable organizations.

We've had two annual Christ-

mas Potluck Luncheons (third

coming up) to obtain toys and

canned goods for the less fortu-

nate in our area. We've spon-

sored Toys for Tots for two years

sharing the gifts with the Salva-

tion Army last year and the

Armed Services' YMCA. Price of

admission to the luncheon is a

NEWloy for a child of any age
and/or canned goods to go for

the holiday baskets of the needy
families. This event was a rous-

ing success and supported by

many Ryanites. Cash donations

are enthusiastically accepted

also.

All is not work and
community.. ..we've shared so-

cial times away from the plant-

our annual Summer Potluck has

now survived its third season
withouttoomanycasualtiesfrom

volleyball, horse shoes, croquet,

etc. The bloodiest casualty from

the last potluck was Dorothy

Prince, who sliced her finger in

with the limes for the Margaritas!

We've had fun at our annual bus

trips to the Garment District and
are looking forward to the third. A
trip to Catalina is in the offering

soon.

Though no one great event

stands out in these past three

years ....I believe we all have a

feeling of accomplishment and

satisfaction in TRSA. It has filled

not only a need within the com-
pany, but has given us the oppor-

tunity to become better ac-

quainted with each other as not

all of us have daily contact on our

jobs.

As we enter our fourth year,

there are many new and exciting

events coming up. We look for-

ward to meeting the challenges

and the opportunities of the year

to come.

So, TRSA....I believe we may
say: "We began. ...We are

proceeding. ...and We are going

fortii!"

Article written by Jo Kendall

You Are What You Read!
F.H. Freeman, in his article,

"Business Bestsellers: Past and

Present," in the Center for Crea-

tive Leadership's Winter 1987

Issues & Observations, wonders
what "managers think of the

spate of business bestsellers?"

To answer that question he gath-

ered information already col-

lected on center leadership pro-

gram attendees. Here are his

findings:

"First some managers either

don't read books, can't remem-
ber the books they read, don't

like to admit that they read

books, or don't like to answer
nosy questions - about 5 percent

of the managers left this ques-

tion blank. A significant number
implied, by the 'favorites' they

listed, that they read only escap-

ist literature - spy thrillers and the

like. A small but not insignificant

percentage seemed to prefer

more classy reads like philoso-

phy, historical fiction, documen-
taries, poetry, and biography.

"But - surprise - a large group

chose one or more business-

management books as their fa-

vontes. Out of 860 books listed,

some 188 were in this category.

In both the current sample - 1 986
- and one from the penod 1982

through 1984, [In Search of Ex-

cellence] was a clear winner. In

the more recent sample, lacocca

was a strong second. Search

was a most-enjoyed book for 50

of the managers, lacocca for 44.

The Bible and The One Minute

Manager were neck-and-neck at

17 each."

Article provided from Training

and Development Journal. May
1987
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Speak
Up!

Should Employer's Provide AIDS Education?
Secretary Otis Brown, U.S. Health and Human Services, has urged executives of U.S.

corporations to launch AIDS prevention campaigns within their companies. Loss of

worker productivity, he claims, will soar to $55.6 billion yearly in four years. Considering

the existing coverages and preventive education measures being taken, what are your

views on company-sponsored education and AIDS preventive programs in the workplace?

ANITA WILBURN, Apache Line-
" 7b be honest, I 'm tired ofreading

and tiearing about AIDS. It's ac-

tually nice to be able to escape the

hysteria by coming to work. In my
opinion, the last thing manage-
ment needs to do is spend time

and money repeating what we
just saw on TV or read in our

newspapers."

JACK GARRETT, SDSU Intern-

"Because of the interest com-
panies have in the health, welfare

and productivity of employees, I

believe they should be equally in-

terested in helping educate the

work force about AIDS preven-

tion. As long as the information is

accurate, I see such a program as

helping squelch as opposed to

feeding the hysteria problem.
'

'

DOTTY SULLIVAN, LOSA Aircraft

Assembler-"/ think we all need
to know the facts about AIDS.

I'm not sure, however, that it is

the job of our employer to step

in to try to boost awareness on

a topic we should already know
about. AIDS is something we
should take the time to learn about

on our own."

BOB PAVICH, Firebee Line-"/

think people are scared enough

as it is. And I don't think it is my
employer's job to educate me or

anybody else aboutAIDS. I come
to work to assemble aircraft, not

to be overwhelmed by more facts

about AIDS."

MARIA ELENA MURO, Personnel

Intern-"/? seems obvious to me
that much of the AIDS hysteria is

due to the fact that the public is

misinformed. With this in mind, I'd

say that it is the employer 's obliga-

tion to do whatever it can to help

the situation from getting further

out of hand."

CARL C. TURNER, Composite Fab-

rication- ' 7 don 't think it is a ques-

tion ofAIDS being over-publicized.

We hear and read about it through

the media every day I don 't think

that type ofinformation hits home,

however Ifpresented in the work

environment— in front of your

face—you start to think. AIDS def-

initely needs to be thought about
'

'

LEI ARCILLA, Art Sen/ices- 7\/DS

is one of those things you can
never know enough about. Ex-

posing the issue in the workplace

will cause people to talk openly

about it. The more that is learned,

the less scary it seems to get."

AMOR DEL ROSARIO, Apache
Line-"/'m afraid to even use the

bathrooms here because I 'm not

really sure about the facts related

to AIDS. I think a lot of needless

fears would be put to rest if an ef-

fort was made to boost aware-

ness concerning the disease."
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UW/CHAD Campaign Closes On Victory Note!

HAWAII-BOUND Hung Hoang (left), Apache assem-

bler who pledged one percent of wages to UW/
CHAD campaign, was picked for grand prize. He'll

get an all expense-paid round trip for two to Hawaii.

PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINARS attract capacity audiences at TRA.
Five-week presentations offered by Home Savings of America were

so popular that a second seminar was conducted, ending early

next month. The afterhours sessions were conducted in Gold

Room conference room under auspices of TRA Employee Benefits.

Michael Shine (right) a jig and fixture tool builder,

won compact disc player for pledging $120. Dravs^

ing was held at close of 1987 campaign, according

to Bob Grepham (center), deputy drive chairman.

'Turkey Shoot'

Plans Outlined
Active and retired TRA em-

ployees are invited to compete on

the first Sundays in November and
December in a "Turkey Shoot"

held at the NAS Miramar Gun Club

by the Ryan Trap Club, according

to Mike Yavno.

He said the competition will

start at 9:00 a.m. Access to the

site if off Highway 163 to Kearny

Villa Road.

About 15 regular members of the

Ryan Group are expected to com-
pete in 12-gauge shotgun activity

The only costs are for ammunition

and clay pigeons, Yavno said.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

"Pacesetters" for 1987's San Diego

County United Way/Combined
Health Agencies Drive pledged do-

nations totaling $229,026, averaging

$133 each for those participating

in the annual call for funds sup-

porting more than 100 social and
health care agencies in the county.

Campaign Chairman Ken Car-

son praised the efforts of drive

coordinators, solicitors and the

TRA team under Bob Gresham
that swept past a $175,000 goal

by a margin of $54,026.

"We did it the Ryan way—as a
team," Carson emphasized. He
said that 300 employees fewer

than at this time last year are on

TRA's payroll, adding special sig-

nificance in terms of "understand-

ing generosity and response to the

need for support of UW/CHAD."
Three hundred employees have

pledged donations of one percent

or more of their annual wages
to this year's campaign. This re-

flected an increase of 16.5 percent

over 1986's one percent dona-

tions. A final tally following a "mop
up" phase registered donations

of $205,545 from employees and
$23,481 from the company
The campaign opened here

Sept. 14, marking the third consec-

utive year that TRA was selected

as a "pathfinding" leader in San
Diego County to set the general,

countywide drive's momentum.
Eight teams, up one over 1986's

campaign, used literature and a

special UW/CHAD film to relate the

needs for pledged donations to

support operations during the year

closing and the one that lies ahead.

Key also to the drive's success

was the full cooperation and sup-

port of TRA's union-affiliated em-
ployees and the leadership of UAW
Local 506's Rudy Rudolph, Jim

Conlin, IBEW Local 569 and Paul

Roberts, lUOE Local 501.
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